SAINT PIUS X PRIORY
SINGAPORE
WEEKLY BULLETIN &
MASS SCHEDULE
17 APRIL 2016
THIRD SUNDAY
AFTER EASTER

SUN
17 April

Third Sunday after Easter
2nd Class, white

7.30—Rosary
8.00—Low Mass
9.30—Rosary
10.00— Sung Mass

MON
18 April

Feria
4th Class, white

18.30—Rosary
19.00—Low Mass

TUE
19 April

Feria
4th Class, white

7.15—Low Mass
18.30—Rosary
19.00—Low Mass

WED
20 April

Feria
4th Class, white

7.15—Low Mass
11.30—Low Mass
No Rosary

THU
21 April

St Anselm
Bishop, Confessor, Doctor,
3rd Class, white

7.15—Low Mass
18.20—Rosary & Benediction
19.00—Low Mass

FRI
22 April

Ss. Soter & Caius
Popes, Martyrs
3rd Class, red

7.15—Low Mass
18.20—Stations of the Cross
19.00—Low Mass

SAT
23 April

Our Lady of Saturdays
4th Class, white

7.15—Low Mass
11.30—Low Mass

Fourth Sunday after Easter
2nd Class, white

7.30—Rosary
8.00—Low Mass
9.30—Rosary
10.00— Sung Mass

SUN
24 April

The bulletin can be read online at sspxsingapore.org

Confessions: 30 min before Sunday Masses; on demand every day.
Children’s Catechism:
Every Saturday: 14:00-15:30:
Group 1: Older Group (13-18
years)
Group 2: First Communion
14:45-15:30:
Group 1: Post Confirmation
Group 2: Post First Communion
Bible Class:
Every Sunday after the 10am Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thursday 21 April. Conference by Fr. Laisney at 8.15pm on the Shroud of Turin.
Saturday 21 May. Conference by Fr. Grun at 5pm: The sacrament of marriage: how to
live on its graces?
29 April-8 May. Pilgrimage to Akita & Nagasaki. For info: Fr Onoda at
thomasonoda@fsspx.mail-box.ne.jp
27 June to 14 July. Sr Maria Columba & Sr Mary Imelda in Singapore.
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MARRIAGE CONFERENCE
On Wednesday 13
April, Fr Grun gave
an excellent talk on
the three stages of
marriage, commenting
on the Wedding of
Cana as follows:
The first stage is
characterised by the
wine, which the bride
and the groom have
prepared because it
would be improper to
celebrate a wedding feast with only mineral water.
Wine gladdens the heart of man (Ps 104.15).
This wine is an expression of festive joy, the happiness
of the newly-weds that they have found each other and
now can begin the new chapter of their married life. It
is an expression of sheer willpower of the married
couple: "You will always be someone special to me! "
It is an expression of love from the word of the Canticle
of Canticles: Your love is more precious than wine!
(Cant 1.2). Therefore, what we can see in this wine is a
symbol of first love.
Then comes the second stage: Before long, the first
wine is running out. It is almost ironic; what is
happening in this wedding happens in some cases much
later: The first love seems to disappear and is replaced
by everyday life.
The third stage: Mary goes to Jesus to tell Him of the
misery of the bride and groom… He commanded the
servants to fill six stone jars with water up to the brim.
Then he let them bring the stone jars to the chief
steward… The headwaiter then calls the groom and
points out to him that the new wine was much better
than the first wine!
The new wine that Jesus gives is better than the
first. Here lies the great promise of Jesus, that He
would implant into the hearts of the spouses a love
that is more beautiful, more serious and more solid
than the first love!
Next talk on 21 May—not to be missed!

ROME & SSPX
Excerpts of Bishop Fellay’s sermon at Le Puy, France,
Sunday 10 April 2016:
On the permission given to divorced-remarried to
receive communion (Amoris Laetitia)
“This is very serious. I think we do not gauge enough
the seriousness of what is being said. Although it is
affirmed that there are only very few exceptions… It
is as I told you, some small holes in the boat are
enough to make the boat sink.”
On the meeting with Pope Francis (1 April)
“He [Pope Francis] told me : ‘I won’t condemn you.
You are Catholic.’ He also said: ‘The faculty to hear
confessions will be extended beyond the Holy Year as
well as for Extreme Unction and the absolution of the
sin of abortion.’”
On the meeting with Abp. Pozzo (2 April)
“The

next day we saw Abp. Pozzo, Secretary of the
Ecclesia Dei commission, this body in Rome that
deals with us. And Abp. Pozzo said: ‘We believe - the
Congregation of the Faith, not just him - that we must
ask of you what we ask from every Catholic, and
nothing more.’ He developed his thought saying ‘the
Second Vatican Council in the most part did nothing
doctrinal, and therefore we should not ask it of you.’
He was ever much clearer, he said: ‘You have the
right to defend your opinion on religious freedom, on
ecumenism, on the relations with other religions as
outlined in Nostra Aetate.’ It was so surprising that I
said: ‘It's not impossible that I ask you to come and
say that to us in person.’…
I actually think this change of attitude is profound and
very important; it is due to the dramatic situation of
the Church…
All this shows to us that fidelity to what the Church
has always taught pays off.”
NB: In the course of this meeting, Bishop Fellay
was encouraged by Abp. Pozzo to establish a
seminary in Italy.

GET OUT OF THE WAY
“I’ve learned that when you deal with God, get out of the way! I think that’s the best advice I could offer
you. Because He has plans that we wouldn’t think of in a million years. You need to just let God do
whatever He wants to do; and watch what happens.”
Mother Angelica

Keep up-to-date on the Militia Immaculatae
Visit militia-immaculatae.org

